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A Liberal Diseount to the Trade.
RNNIS » GARDNER.Mar 13.

NOT1CR
Г|іНЕ Co-partnership heretofore existing Wlstsa 

1. the Subscribers terminate» this day by limita
tion. Mr. K. B. Locuiit will eontinw the bwai- 
ness, and receive and pay all debts of the late ftraa.

EDWARD K. LOCKHART, -____
JAMBS P. CRAIG.

St John, n b„ FdTaa. last.
SAINT JOHN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED CAPITAL £S0.0Nl

fsbS7

^ This Compenseffers the advantages of

with security, and conducts a Fire Basin* 
INSURANCE upon Dwellings. Stereo. Goods. 

Ships Building i-nd m Harbour, Manufoctoriea, Pnb- 
Hc Buildings, and every deemptien of Inanrable
Prooertr.

PRËSIEDENT.—Нон. A. McL. Skelt. a 
DIRECTORS.

James Reed. Снаіш W. Weldof.
Thomas F. Raymond. Georoe V. Nowu*. 

OFFICa
No. 4. Judge Ritchie'* Budding Ргітстм St.

O. D. WETMORK, Secretary.
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/ |N and after 1st May next 
" F tween Saint John and Sh

Trains will ran W-
ediae as follows

s*‘T,
fc1,.

St. John.

8 A. M.
6.3 Г. M
•JohTiTss^ret-J,b>—

1 be M.orning Train from St. John and the After
noon Train from Shediac are Express Trains for 
Passengers and Mails. All the other Trains'will 
щгу Passengers and Freight. Breeder.
Railway Commissioners’ Овес. > ***’

frt. John, 12th April, i86l. {

13а r. ж.

First Syria* Leads !

Ex Steamer “ Bohemian,- vie Pori lac d.
2 cases Straw BONN В Г8, and Girls Hate : 1 ease 

Mens and Youths Straw HATS and CAPS- 
Ex Steamei •• Strowbott,” via Basten. 

lease (rents Ktench kid Gloves • 1 case Ladies 
Fr«».h kid Oio...bl«l

Ex Steamer •* North A eerie».” via Portland 
1 oasr gents best London HATS.

Rx Steamer “ Candian,” via Portland.
Bi“”. дала». ^:
Albert Cord and Pacha Cloaking

і Ї£ХЖ£">":'' * F"u***
Magenta and Scarlet HiliiiuyUeine - tag"» CLOTHS for Bf,4k„Trï$L' ш

prices, for Cash or apçiovedjpyer.

-fr10
apser Mills 

VA 8. TURNER. » Water-at

AGENCY
STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF LONDON.

4. JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING,
81. John. New Brawvftck

With Sub-Agencies in the Principel Towns.

The advantages of “ Тне 8ran” are__ _
by any other Instituti-n ; and all the 

dern improvemenU are

Mhdioal ЕхаНжЖЖН—DAVID MILLER, MW- Be 
AGENT,

O. D. WETEOKB. -jan 30
A LARGE SUPPLY OF 

WOOLEN COED AND TASSELS t 
FANCY BIRD C \GE8 ; FANCY SOAPS 

Rubber Satchel*, Peg Tope !
F a. COSGROVE’S C_

76 Prince Wra^et.

I

march 16
Я0 RBLS. CORN MEAL, Інші in*

" “ Alpha” free New York. Fee oak
feb 16 JACOB D. UNDERHILL

SEEDS 1
THE Subscriber has received from London, net 
I Canadian steamer *• North Americanand the 

New Brun*wick,”his Spring supply of Shjum,
prising for the

GARDEN

SEEDS!

A great many varieties of Cabbage, Beet, Carrot, 
Cauliflower. Spinach, Peppergraaa, Thyme, Sage, 
Summer Savory, Sweet Marjoram, Pesa, Beans.
Lettuce, Ac. Ac.

FIELD SEEDS.
Vt tehee or Tarée. Red Top. Gaeea Ten. 

vine’s Improved Sweediah or Lapland Turnip,White, 
Yellow, and Altrimiham Carrot, Alsike Clover, Ac. 
Ac.

A large assortment of Choice
EIAJWER SEEDS,

and popular varieties.
P. R. INCHES. Druggist,

No. 88 Prince W

and Skir-

ef the most approved

GOOD B AEG APIS-
No/25 King Stared. No. 25

STAPLE DtY CDDDS.
for theTHE 4u escribe? io making prépara dona 1 

■ Spring Trade haa made great reduction t 
following Goods, 

tnev Blanket*,
Flannels, Gotten*,

Prints. Strip’d Sheetings,
Sheetings, Tickings,

Denims. Gingham*, Hollands, 
Table Cloths and Towellings ,

Linens, Lawns. Shirtings,
Jean Doeskina, Tweedtob

Whi

Cotton and Union Flannels.
Muteskin’a and Satinet ta, 

Horae Rugs. Wrappers and Shawls,
Colored Blankets and Rage,

Mill’d Bine Blankets,
Manties. end Mantle Clothe, 

Homespun, Grey B.ue and Black,
Crimean Shirtings and Flannels,

Wool Mil*, Seeks and Yarn.
Skeleton Skirts and Stays.

Batting. Wadding ft Cana.
Warps, Warn. Warps.

ROBERT MOWS. ' 
No. ÎS King Street.

I their conversation was of the ti'ings of heaven; 
The stranger was s man of piety, learning, and 
kindliness. There could not have been found

“ Why, they have a regular system of plun
derin’ the unfort’nit emigrant,” said the skr p- 
per. “ As soon as the ship is in sight, the 

who could have more perfectly cleared away boarding-houses send their runeers’ down to
her. These are the fell-re I hat praise up the

The day passed on and it was growing late, houses, and try to get the passengers to go to 
when the stranger, who had not noticed the them.”
flight of time, rose to bid farewell to Mra.O’Hera. “ Wor them fell«*rs that kind ?” asked Andy.
She wept at parting with him, and assured hie “ I saw a dozen or more come to the «bip*” 
that the Lord had sent him. Andy too was sad, "Yes, and they’ve male a nice hall t‘.fs
for he had loved this kind and pleasant visitor, time.”

“ Andy,” said he, “do you think you will ever 44 But the men I saw were all Irishmen.”
emigrate to America ?” «• Certainly my fine feller, that’s jest precisely

44 Emigrate to America !" exclaimed Andy, lost 
in the magnitude of the idea. “ Sure—sure—” 
he stammered, “ I don’t know.”

“ Because if you do I want you to come to 
me.”

“To you, sir? that I will,” cried Andy joy-

“ I’ll leave you my name, and the place where 
I live."

So the stranger took from his pocket a ctrd 
and pencilled on it his name, Frank Trueman,’’ 
and his place of residence, which was at thefown 
of F., in one of the British American pro-

“Now, Andy,” said he, *' keep that. Learn 
it, so that if you lose the card you’ll remember 
the name ; then if you ever come eat come 
straight to roe.”

“ I will,” ssfàT Andy earnestly.
No more was said. The stranger departed, 

and mother and son watched him tNl he wee oul 
of sight.

Three years had jessed away since the events j 
above related, when a large ship from London
derry hauled alongside the wharf at an American 
seaport to land her passengers. There they turn
ed out, the motley crowd, made up of wild Irish 
peasantry, fresh from the green turf of the Emer
ald Isle; all of one race, but of widely different 
characteristics. And if you accompany me in 
thought to this wharf, kind reader, you will see 
among them our friend Andy O’Hara.

He is fifteen years old n«w instead of twelve ; 
but if we except his slightly increased sise, he 
differs very little from the boy we saw at Bally- 
linn. You would know that bright eye and that 
beaming smile among a thousand, you could 
recognise that hearty and musical laugh though 
you should hear it st the antipodes. Andy j*i 
evidently a greet favorite with »H, and a great 
help to all in their hour of need. There is no 
fear of hie clear brain become puzzled amid the 
thousand surrounding novelties. He gathers to
gether the moveables of bis many friends with 
the calmness and skill of a «vetero father of a 
family. Now an aged widow seize* Kim to im
plore him to find her child ; now s middle hgod! 
man in corduroy asks anxiously After bis tea
kettle ; t ow a little boy comes bawling to him to 
take him to his mammy ; but with widow, with 
middle aged man, and with boy Andy is equally 
successful.

And now the things are all off the ship, and 
the emigrants prepare to separate. They gath
er all their thing* on carts, and gradually dis
perse to different quarters of the town. But they 
do not go away without a parting xwordrto Andy.
See ! a score of warm hearted old ladies are 
around his neck. Hark ! they shower down on 
his blessed head a thousand 'fortunes, invoked 
with і hat warm heartednere and fervency of lan
guage peculiar to the Irish race. And see, Andy 
has a tear for the sad, a smile for the gay, and a 
loving farewell for all.

At last Andy was at liberty to aee after him
self. This was no great matter. He had but a 
small bundle of worldly effects, and tying this, 
upon the end of bis shillalah he walked away to a 
shop near the end of the -wharf. Entering, he fum • 
bled for a good while in his pocket, and finally pro
duced from it his well preserved card, which three or.” 
years previously the stranger had given to him.

“ Can ye tell me, sir,” said Andy to the store
keeper, “ Can von tell me, sir, how I can go 
from this to F.?”

&ПЇЩ.

THE BAPTISM.
the darkness from Mrs. O’Hara’s soul.now, we believe, many years since these[It is

beautiful lines by Mae. Siooubnbt, appeared.— 
Having been requested to insert them for the 
benefit and pleasure of many who may not have 
seen them, we readily comply.]

’Twas near the close of that blest day, when with 
melodious swell,

To crowded town and lonely shade had Spoke the 
Sabbath beR,

And on a broad, unruffled stream, with bordering 
verdure bright,

The western sunbeam richly shed a tinge of crimson 
light ;—

When lo! a solemn train appear’d by their lov’d 
pastor led,

And sweetly rose the holy hymn as towards that 
stream they sped;

And he, its clearing, crystal breast, with graceful 
movements trod,

His steadfast eye upraised, to reek communion with 
his God.

Then, bending on his staff; approached the willow- 
fringed shore, A

A man of many, many years, with temples furrow -

And faintly breath’d his trembling lip, “ Behold I 
fain would be

Buried in baptism with my Lord, e’er death shall 
ssmmoH me.”

With brow benign, like Him whose hand did wav
ering Peter guide,

The Pastor bore his tottering frame through that 
translucent tide,

And plung’d him 'neath the shrouding wave, and 
epake the Triune name.

And joy upon that withered brow in wondering 
radiance came.

And then advanced a lordly form, in manhood’s 
towering pride.

Who from the gilded snares of earth had wisely 
turned aside,

Following His steps who meekly bowed to Jordan's 
startled wave,

In deep humility ef soul, this faithful witness 
gave.

Who next ? A fair and fragile form in snowy robe 
doth come,

The tender beauty in her eye,—her cheek in youth
ful bloom :

Yea come, thou gentle one, and clothe thyaelfwith 
might divine ;

This stem world has a thousand darts to vex a soul 
like thine.

what they are.’’
“ An’ do Irish chate the emigrants that way ? 

Och, no, I won’t belsv* it.”
44 Wei, you’d a felt it if you’d a got into their 

clutches, I tell you.”
44 How do they trait them ?”
44 Why, they get thim at their houses, and 

keep them there till all their money is gone, an’ 
then walk ’em off. It don’t tak • long to gut all 
the money the poor fellers have, for they grog 

an’ lifcker ’em till they're blind. I tell you 
it would make your heart bleed if you knew what 
I’ve seen.”

44 The black plunderers !” cried Andy in s 
rage 441 the black pumleres. An’ do thqy live 
oul df th> pocr this way ? I’ot there a way to 
athop them ?”

“ Wal, no. Government trie*, but it can’t do 
nothin’. One thing I know —now no offense, 
young man —we would 4 go down to such s busi
ness. I’ts too Inw for any body buta Catholic.’’

There was a time when this sneer at his reli
gion would have excited Andy to madness ; but 
now he took but little pride in it. He th-refore 
said nothing, but sadly turned away t • look at 
the spire* of F., which now were visible in the 
di stance.

They arrived there about sunset, having sai
led a little over twenty-four hours. When Andy 
landed, he found very little difficulty in getting 
to Mr. Trueman’s place of business.

F. is a town whose chief and only business, io 
fact, is the lumber trade. Saw-mill* abound all 
aruuod it, and the river,which here empties into 
the-eea, is constantly floating down rafts of logs 
for the ever working mills. It is в very busy 
little place, and its harbor is always full of ves
sels waiting for their cargoes. The wharves are 
piled up high with board- and planks, and the 
banks of the river are white with saw dust. Still 
it is a pretty little piece. Nature ha* done much 
for it, and at the upper end of the harbor, some 
distance away from the river, the ground is well 
cultivated, and there are very many pretty cot
tages.

Mr. Trueman was one of the principal business 
men of F. He owned two extensive mills and 
several moderate sized vessels. Ever industrious, 
frugal, enterprising, quick in hie business, and 
honorable in all his dealings, he had not only 
amassed a fortune, but had also gained an envi
able reputation.

When Andy entered Mr. Truemen’e plane of 
business he found him engaged with some of his 
accounts. As -soon an be saw the boy he came 
forward to meet him, and shook hands with him 
very kindly.

“ Well, Andy, bow was your mother when you 
left herf”

44 Pretty well, thank yer honor,” said Andy, 
whose lip -quivered at the remembers nee of bis 
mother.

Beneath its smiles a traitor’s kies is oft in darkness 
bound ;

Cling to that Comforter who holds a balm for every 
wound:

Trust in that kind Protector’s care who never will

ДпД thou shall strike the harp of praise é-’ea when 
the heart-strings break.

Then with a firm, unshrinking step,-the watery path

And gave, with woman’s deathless trust, her be
ing to her God {

And when all dripping from the flood, she rose 
like kly stem,

I thought that spotless brow might wear an angel's 
diadem.

Yet more ! yet more ! Hew meek they bow to their 
Redeemer’s rite,

Then pass with musie ext their way, like joyous 
sona of light !

But lingering on these shone I stay’d till every 
sound was hush’d,

For hallowed musing* o’er my soul like spring- 
swoln rivers rush’d.

“ She -«till holds on to the good book/then ?”
“ O yie, yer honor. Father O'Donoghue cud 

never find oui і hat same. < She’d get up in her 
wee garret, and oobody wud know what •he’d be 
be after but me, not even the other childber.’’

*• The other childher ? I didn't see any when 
I was there.”

“ No, sir. They was all at Cromarty, yer hon-

’Tis better, said the voice within, to bear a Chris
tian's cross

Then sell this fleeting IBs hr gold, which death 
shall prove but dross :

Far better, when yon-ehrivell’d skies are like a ban
ner furled, «

To share in Christ’s -reproach than gain the glory 
of the world.

“ Well, Andy, you’re in America at last. I’ll 
get some work for you. Can you drive oxen ?”

44 Yie, yer honor, or horses either, whichever 
ye like.”

44 I’ve got some teams hauling just now, and if 
you’re good st it, I should like you to go to work 
at that.”

“ Heh ! whatever ye like sir,” said Andy.
44 Well, then to-morrow I’ll tell you what is to 

be done. I’ll take you to my bouse just new— 
1 wM bave you for my man about the house, apd 
you can drive teams through the day. I’ll see 
in about r. month whit you can do.”

After writing e little more Mr. Trueman walk- 
off to hi* house sod ushered Andy into his own

“ F ? wal, there’s skunners gob* -ftmr every 
day a’most,” replied the man.

“Is there ?” said Andy in delight; 44 an’ do 
do ye know if any of them is in now?”

“ Yes,” said another maa,” coming forward ;
“there’s one down yondar. Do you see that pole?
Wal, that’s her.”
“О I see,’’said Andy quickly, “I see,’’and hantily 

thanking the man for felting him lie went off
er thb author or тне kmionaby’s «ом. He found that the aeheoner was going off that

CHAPTER II very evening, so he took up bis quarters on board;
st once so that he might not mins the presage.—

^kiORAitT. F. lay about a hundred im'ne to the north,
Father O’Donoghue seemed quite taken aback snd the trip ws* generally a pleasant one. This 

by this cool address. He did not know how to iime the wind blew gently and favorably, and 
deal with such -a character. The stranger wa* when Andy awoke on the following morning he 
evidently a gentleman, and the priest felt sorely found the schooner sailing easily along, with the 
his own inferiority, beside* being greatly morti- ocean on the right and the blue coast line on 
fled that he should have exhibited such unpro- the left
▼oked anger. Andy’s genius did not desert him. Already he

44 Well, airi” said he, bumbling his tone great- was popular with the skipper and hie men ; hut 
ly» “you will consade that one who has to look by introducing the soft charms of music he made 
after their souls most take good care of his himself much more so. Andy.it rauat be told,was a 
flock.” great adept on the Jews-karp. With ihis ancient

44 Certainly, to a certain extent. But he sure- instrument he could perform all the tunes he had 
hy ought not 4o be hasty in his anger or his ever heard, and that was no small number.— 
blame. I should consider Mrs. O’Hsru to be a Wild Irish Melodies, English tunes, Scotch airs, 
valuable member of a community like this, and 44 negro mel..d es,” all that the popular ear loves 
she is evidently net one who can be ooerced or were known and patronized by Andy. HtsJews- 
driren by violence.” harp therefore beguiled the weary heure of the

At this Mrs. O’Hara spoke up. passage, and excited the admiration of the au-
44 Come, come, Father d’Donoghue, ye’ll not dienoe, who had no idea that this very common 

be aftber getting angry wtd a puir body just yet? and much slighted instrament was capable of 
Ye’ll find, air, it’s a mis eke. Sure I’m always emitting such wonderful music, 
ready to do whatever ye want me to do. Won’t « Dj you know Mr. Trueman ?” asked Andy 
УЄ *U down and rest ye a bit ?” of the Sk-pper as they began to draw near to F.

But the priest shook his heed. Not knowing «• What ! Frank Trueman ? Well I do. You 
what to do under the circumstances, be conclud- may bet high on thsi, young man. There’s nut ENOL1SII JEWLBY, Ac,
pd that he would reserve his wrath ftr a future a better known person io the province.” DECEIVED per*”Ca^£iv?Unre нваопшепі
occasion. He therefore excused himself, and 44 You ! why how did you know him ?” ' °f fine L.ndonJewelry, in Gold Сежіке. Lock-
polity bowing to the stranger he ...Iked m,. •• I'm going to him-1’ «ÜrtTüS»

Ami now the stranger entered into . lo,g and Andy related his meeting with him in Ire- be**». Brooehe# aid ineelets, Hui# Coi*
solemn conversation with her. Astonishment et land. PU,**el‘ow"'
finding each e women, who under sunk r.ircom. " Well, young men," eeid the skipper solemn- „In WATCHB8 we h.-è .„me of the finest London 
.tances bed gained m mueb light, ... hi, chief : ly, "you'd ort.r he mighty gl.d you „me to sech d
feeling. He found her e simple, esrneet, in- j sale hands, four feller-passonger* 'll get about 8"U* W^cl**l -hick some at my low
quiring rn.nl, whom, only cry wue, "O that I j .. nicely skinned In 6. ,0 many fresh w.ter
knew where I might find Him I” Shew.» thirn- eehr. They’ll get Into the hands of the shirks Americn Watoeesof the dUfereut grade, in Stoek,
tog, too, for the water of Ufa , for more know- j there, mind, I tell you. Yes, sir, you'd ought» bOoS'or*™'C« еГтІГ."1 b* p°t
ledge of the truth I for ezpliaation of the many , be precious glad you got off an.” St. John. Aplst20. IH60-________B. u. PARE.
double snd perplexities of her mind. She look- , How’e that P ’ asked Andy, who was entire- ¥ ANDINO eg eehr. Omit—ij hr!» Kxtra St»u 
ed^nth. Strang .S on, whom Prnrid.ne.
bed .en. in .newer to her many priera Thn. „2. of tb. d.ngnr. he bed 1Д | b^ lT ' ° TmSL r Tm&V

Sl< iiiwibt.
ANDY O'HAS A.

To be continued.

CONTRIBUTED RECEIPTS.
To Prevent the Smoking of a Lamp.—Soak 

the wick in strong vinegar, end dry ft well 
before you use it, it will then burn clear and 
bright

To Remove Mildew from Linen.—Ryb the 
stain with soap and salt, hang it in the sun, let 
dry, then repeat the process two or three times, 
and th* Mildew will disappear.

To Loosen Glass Stoppels.- Wet a piece of 
flannel in boiling wat r, then wind it round the 
neck of the bottle, and the Stopple will loosen 
m a few minutes.

M. 8.

LfRENCH, GERMAN AND ENGLISH
-Г VASES AND TOYS.-The auberiber haa re
ceived direct from Franco and German), a large a>- 
eortment of TOYS in Wood and China ; also, * Urge 
etoek of Parian and other Goode, suitable юг Christ
mas Presents, to which the attention 01 uurchreerr 
is solicited. F. CLRMB.NT80N,

dec 18 29 Uock-er

t orks.

!
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A. W. MASTER*,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

And Wholesale Dealer in
flour, groceries, salt provisions,

AND FISH.
*•- Я Swath Market Wharf, St. John X. B. 
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AHHOVECBMBNT.
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

HAVING determined on CLEARING OFF our П Stock of CLOTHING amd FURNISHING 
GOODS by the 1st January, IflSl, we otter oar Goode 
secret Pi Sees. The entire Stock being of tkle
Yens's Importation comprises many Novelties, and 
from the great ear* taken in selection and manufac- 
*«v. we can confidently state that no other House in 

renal inducements to purchaser*. 
WHITTBKIB ft PURINTON.
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СА11ІА6Є smites.

AT 11 CENTS PE* POUND. 
rgiHB Saha trikes la now manaCaeturing Carriage 
I Sprrags of superior quality, and can furnish them 

to « image Makers ana » holeeale Purchasers at 11 
cent* nor prend for Side Springe, and a correspond
ing pore fear Bliptic, io quantities, and ae the price 
i* lower than Spring* usually coat to import,he ti nets 
to receive all orders of intending purchaser*.

_______________ W. II. ADAMS.
Unrivalled tnrriten Hair 

Besterative.
FATROHlaxw BT THE NOBILITY AND GENTBY OF 

ОВЖАТ BOITA IN AND IRELAND. 
r| "1118 rewand resaleable preparation, the disco- 
J. very ef an eminent New York Physician, is 

ted perfectly innovent, and purely vegetable, 
qwite nee from any deleterious substance, and lor 
promoting the more perfect growth of the Hair, ren
dering it reft and g'caoy, and entirely preventing its 
foiling eff, nr becoming prematurely gray it has no 
rival. 8eld Wholesale and Retail Ira 7

JOHN CHALONBR, Druggist.
__________ King Street, 8l. John.

MARCH; 186L 
CARRIAGE AXLES.
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WISHING THREADS I—Viclori. Host, 
і Prince Wm.-street. A large quantity of two 
and three Cord Fishing Thread, all numbers, a lu- 
perior article. For sale at a large discount from re- 
gular prices for cash or approved pavanent.

j*n 17 ______ FRASER & RAY.
FLOUR, MOLASSES, TEA, SUGAR-

¥ ANDING ex Osprey aud Moonbeam,
from New York і

?00 brie Napier Mille Ex FLOUR ;
3 0 de Extra State do;

Ex Lynnfleld :—
49 hhds very Bright Cienfuegoa Molasses.
7«.h„u.„d^,=E;»7«R.reAi
63 boxes Irvin TOBACCO ;

vast receivca per sctir. “ Houreer"—
150

<” of good material and finish, and wallsailed te this market.
•be per - New Brunswick” : 2000 Hick try Oak 

Wagare Spoke*, 1 1-4 l | and Л 6-8 inch ;
BLpiie and Side Springs of different aises.
*»n hand—A complete assortment of Carriage 

B«tra ef all rises ; Black, C recti. Blue and Drab 
Enameüed Cloth ; Malleable CAsTiaoa ; and all tne 
necessary Trimnings for Carriage use.

The above will be sold at unprecedented low price» 
being determined net be undet sold.

BERRYMAN dk OLIVE.
1 King-street15

О, M. STEVES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

anoosiRisis
Floor, Provisions, Fruits, Ac.

W“- Street, st. John, N. B.I ^8YQRB—A general assortment of Tea a, Sugars, 
-■-Molaoee*. Co Sees, Tobaccos, Spiees, Starch, Hub- 
ford. Seda, Saler at u*. Yeaet Powders, Fr 
OweeUt^Brema, Soaps, Candles, Bro

BAU.T KXPECTFD FROM BOSTON AND NEW ТОВК,
pm Steamer New Brunswick and Brigantine Oapray 

M bbU choice Family FLOUR ; lVbbla. dried and 
green Apples, 19 bbls. Onions, 6 bbls Crushed and 
Fewdered Sugar, 16 boxes Oranges, 8 boxes Lemone. 
1° do Rauaas. 6 do Cheese. 39 drums El cm* Figs, 2 
Paeaagradned Currents, 10 caddies Tea. lU PoeTiets 
Javalease Boston Marches, all of which wiU 
be sold as lowoot market prices, by 

Mm» О. M. STEVES.

12 bhda bright Porto Rico SUGAR ;
2> 0 brie CORN MEAL;
20 do В bans;

1200 do Extra Plate FLOUR;
90 do RYE FjuOUR;

2 00 bushels Hobsbfbbd- For sale by
3 HALL FA&IRWBATHEK.

Yk OY8’ CAPS—A good assortment of Bor 
JLJ ter Capa. For sale cheap by 

Jan 3 ~ “ -
nits, Cocoa, 

oome, Pails,
V Win-

D. H. Hall.
ARTIST'S COLORS, BRUSHES, &c. 

ГЕЇНЕ subscriber uasjuat received a complete u- 
Ж eerhnent of Wineor A Hewton'a Tube Colon, 

fte.. Aitiat’a Brushes, in Hog-hair, Sable 6nd Bad
ger’s Hair.

Also—A superior lot of Whitewash and Paint 
Brashes, juet opened. For aoh bj

aprtt 17

А ________ D. H. HALL, 41 ffing Strert. *

/~\IL CLOTHING—For Fishermen and Lumber- 
y_/fmen.—106 Suite, by Ospray, from New York ; 
1 ease Sou’ «restera. 1H08. R. JONES,

6 Dock street

fop. ledieiee* ut Prrfswerr.

ЖЖ Marmalade, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soap*. 
' Hair, Cloth. I’ootb and Nail Brush*.-
Aloe, a variety of Goods too numerous to mention, 
all ef which axe warranted of superior quality, аж і 
for sale at reasonable rate*, by 

THOMAS M. REED. GARDEN AND FIELD SHEDS.
ФНЕ Subscriber bas just received per 
x Canadian steamer, via Portland, a part ,pf Lis 
Soring supply of English SEEDS, which âré war
ranted fresh and true to their kinds, consisting of 
Pres and Beans, in great variety ; Cabbage Seeds, 
vix—Early York, Large York Flat Dutch, Drum
head, Red Dnteh, Battersea, Champion, of America, 
Sugar loaf, Savoy, Ac., fte The beat selection of 
Beet, Carrot, Turnip, Onion, Radish, Ceihry, Let
tuce. Spinach, Cross, CucumberjHaraley, jfot herb* 
and other Seeds, adapted to the climate of this

The balance of Stoek of Field Seeds to arrive 
shortly. Wholesale and Retail, by

. T. В BARKER.
•Pnl 3 86 King street.

lMff-ilu XND WIMTEB— lSfil

Exteeelve Importations.
CHEAP GOODS FOR THE -MILLION!

Head of North wharf
SAFER—8th MARCH, 18617" 

ТН8 Subocriber is authorised by the makers 
I to aril the remaining Fire Proof SAFES new on 

hand, at a large discount off their usual prices, and 
as there I» a seed assortment of size*, those requir- 
iag a Safe had best take *• I vantage of the preaea 
opportooity of securing one of Rich’a Unrivalled Fire 
Preef Salamanders at a low price.
Wl3 W. H. ADAMS, Agent.

èSÊ&à
TNIUE INSURANCE^COMPANY of Lon-
X d.-, (wnb which 1» united the Time» Aiim&N 
l omo.n,) C.pitti H»lf-« Mil!ion Sterling. Iuur. 
•U ieeeilptiOB, ef Property et«rv lowr.tr».

New BeomwicE В a.
Rue Ome-lt, Pri.ee tPillieja Street, 8t. Jobs. 

Thie Company eSere the following inducement» to tb*
nzïïitul

!ДЗДЕйайа?ая^№ійаа

THB STATE

N*.

ПШВ Sub.'criber wishes to inform hie friend* and 
1 the public generally, in Mew Brunswick and

ІтГс'к!“
Just received from Great Britain and the United 

__ States, consisting of—
4 bales Winter CLOTH, etc,,

6 eases Black and Colored Broad Cloths and 
Doeskins.

1 k**®* FLANNELS and Blanants,
8 oases Black and Colored Coinage, Lustre*,

and Fancy Dress Stufli,
6 eases German, Wool, Gala and Cotton Plaidn 
8 do- Ma^üÿ, Long and Square Shawls ted
2 do. Ladles’ and Girls’ Felt Hats, and Bonnet

Ribbons, Velve.s, Flowers, Sewed Mus
lins, Bonnet Bordera, Roches, Blonds, 
Lm. Bdgtn*., Veil., etc. 

r»re, Ho»ier, end Qloves, Oeuntlete, Polku 
Comforters, Chenile Scarfs, Berlin an# 
Cashmere Hoods, etc.

do. Fmte, Seaside Bose, and Silk Hand’kf* 
a, Lawre, Nette, Lawn Hand’kf* 

bales frinted Calicoes and Ginghams, 
do. Grey and White Cottons and Sh 
do Blue and White Cotton Warp», 
do Shirtings Stripes, Bed Ticks and Denim*, 

cases Corduroys, Moleskins and Velvets, 
baleajaitors' Canvas, Oenaburg, Towelling,
caaea Gents Free Shirts; Cellars and Bosom*, 
do. Cloth, Fur ana Plush Caps, Haberdashe

ry. sad Small Wares, Tailors’ .Trim
mings, etc.

la addition to the above he has received from thi

HENRY W. FRITH 
E R PBNNI8TON STARR.

General Agent. ІП Pilot, Beaver
ardware Store,

DOCK STREET CORNER, 21st Mat, 1860. 
HE Subscriber has received by reeent arrival» 

Hoole Steniforth ft Co.’a
C*®*e CcT Saws, 2 oases 

r1* * In?”-» Вил-і'Ь'. ANVILS, 8»
«і». •’ Йї* <W»S. «5th2

gjâæmnsta
7do ritort linked Chain. 1 ease Riding 

5*^**i* rijj* Salmon Twine. 2 paekagee Shoe ana 
8cytke Sand Stones, 41 do containing a very general 
assortment of IRONMONGERY a BRASS GOODS 
• Aire per Porkfirid:—80 casks Raw and Boiled 
PAiNT OIL. 40 1 ewt cask» Brandram’s WHITE 
LKAD.fi t ewt do. do, do.
w °S eUse- Putty, Rubber and Lee
Iwr y fog. Lacing Leather, Steam Packing,. Hose,

6 do.

W. H. ADAMS.
1- UWKBNCB 4 CSV,

Provision», Groceries, Fish, fte., Ac. Keep 
У***"?.0» bend a good assortment, and will tell£bL=-SJS;

. , United States—
12 ■ bale» BATTING and WADDING ;
22 oases Sattinette, Flannels, Denims. DrUUng, 

Cotton Flsanels. Skeleton Skirtt, Hoop», 
Braces, etc.

TRUNKS, VALISES, TRAVELLING BAGS, 
HATS, CAPS, dtc.

ІУ Wholeiele md ReUiUdB
W1 ublic attention is particularly called to the 

immense stock of MADE CLOTHING, consisting of 
over 6,000 Oabmsnts, of all descriptions, for Men 
and Boys, in OVKu Coats. D.ess and Buaines* 
Coats, Reefing Jackets, Pants and Vests, in every 
fashionable style and material, all made up under 
the inspection of our experienced Cutter- -

Also —Just Opei ed — 10 case» English made 
CLOi'HING, consisting of Seal, Mohair, Pilot and 
Beaver Ота* Соатє. Rkspino Jaokbts. Red and 
VESTS “te” etc1111X8’ 8trong 8triPed SHIRTS, 
,,¥7^10thing of every description made to order.St John,^ B.;LDAN0^ 2’ 8treet'

MAjrCHB81'£R HOÜ8E, Frederict-m, N. B., 
LONDON HOUSE, Canning, Nova Scotia.

J*n 2 SIMON NBA LIS.

ïsHbSIbe
All orders will meet wita prompt attention 

_ л В. WILLIAMS
SC. George, Oct. 26. I860. t Smwpd

BAZAAR]

* CO,

A -ill be held in the New Baptist
““ toe 10» d«, of *e,t » to. M fund, to prooire on or,on 

Bow’**"’ I1*11 ead faraitore for oaid New

BAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS will be received

flee, until Wednesday, tbe 1st of May next,~s9 
noon, for the conveyance ef Her Mi^eety’a MAILS 
between Saliabury and Harvey, three timea per week 
* « wa7* commencing on the 16th June next.

Route of this MaU : From Saliabury by the 
road toHtUeborough, and thence via the Way 
«Hopewell Cape and Hopewell Hill, to Harvey 

Tbe Mails are to be eonwyed in a Vehicle drawn 
by two or more horses at a uniform rat* of speed of 
pot less than six miles per hour, and on such days 
and at each hours as may from time to time be ap- 
pouiMd b, the Po.tm.iter Geaerol.

Tenders most be made on the proper Printed form» 
whieh can be obtained from any Postmaster ; 
etat* the'Sum per annum for whieh the 
be performed, and be addressed

at this Of-MUS E. KM SUE 8,
MR*. W. W. BENT, 
MRS. C. BLACK.
MRS R. MeCULLY.

Comm itteeAmherst. March 27UR.
direct
Office»

ГМИКАВ SKIRTS.—A Lady*» Skirt of 8 Springe 
for^ Qrareaa Dollau, may be had at the

aprilfi ENNIS ft OABDNKIL

ГГГ jSsina,
79 Kmg-ot., • I» Prince W.

service will 
Postmaster

JAMBS 8TRADM/N. 
Postmaster General-

Fret Office Department, >
Frederieton, ith March, 1WI. \soar 13
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Dear Young 

Sometime ag 
er of the goepe

sfws
Christ and Hin 
to understand t 
which tmgela’ ; 
Simple snd inti 
tbe gospel is ex 
contemplation i 
importance, an 
energies.

It reveals the 
n-'rs, but what 
of the being wh 
was the nature, 
who submitted 
and what is ha 
which the gosp 
upon the indivi 
munitiee in whi 
lo be maintainc 
important enqui 
ligion ought to 

There is no c 
but may be of і 
derstand, explt 
great truths of 
prove to you th 
deeply impress 
infinite power, 
ness. History 
and shew that t 
who has all pow 
nud moral att 
judgments whi 
philosophy will 
and their mode 
also assist you t 
fliiences men. 
the deepest тесе 
nature and outit 
sists in discover 
neighbors, and < 
is ter of the gosp 
these branches < 
reliable account 
the material ut 
the earth or in 
which will nour 
aid lum to appr 
of the son of Go 
mysteries so as 
the hearts of hit 

But the Bible 
ters connected 
answers all enqi 
character and w 
and salvation ol 

This volume 
with which we 
were made at vs 

To uoderatan 
acquainted wilt 
toms, of the p 
originally addre: 
discover the pari 
was written, and 
of the writer, 
the many obec 
Scriptures, whic 
which they wer< 
so diverse from 
ject treated of. 
to frame a syete: 
mmd, and also t< 
of heresy.

While the Bi 
studied it is ver; 
to undeistand ill 
doctrines. As j 
with a library h 
hooks which you 
in your efforts t« 
t ente of the Bib] 

You will find 
and Kitto’e Bibl 
io éxplaining to 
cnetoms, history

In seeking to 
trines of Scrip* 
dunce, with aim 
malic theology, 
are all good an 
would also recot 
the assistance ai 
Muller on Sin, t 
ernment.

To become ac 
the primitive chi 
books than Cro* 
Meander’s Plant 
Church, and Wl 

But it will no 
such knowledge 
Holy Scriptures 
of Human produ 

You must exs 
book, chapter by 
In this way only 
lures, and be a 
7- ur hearers. Y
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